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Magnetic properties of single crystalline Ga1−xMnxS x=0.09 have been measured near the
spin-glass transition. No other III-VI DMS is currently known to exhibit a spin-glass transition for
comparison with Ga1−xMnxS. Ga1−xMnxS Tc=11.2 K shows unexpected similarity to II-VI DMS
Zn1−xMnxTe Tc=20.8 K. For both systems, the quantity nl=−Mnl /H where Mnl=Mtotal−Mlinear
diverges as the temperature approaches the spin-glass transition temperature Tc from above. It also
increases with applied field at temperatures just above Tc for both systems. The spin-glass
transitions in both Ga1−xMnxS and Zn1−xMnxTe follow the same universal scaling function with the
same critical exponent values =4.0±1.0 and =0.8±0.2. The temperature of Ga1−xMnxS’s
low-field spin-glass transition cusp was found to occur at 10.9 K. As expected, this is slightly lower
than the true spin-glass transition temperature Tc=11.2±0.2 K obtained from the scaling analysis.
The asymptotic, zero-field limit of the spin-glass transition cusp was found to persist at 10.9 K up
to 1 T before being suppressed to lower temperatures with increasing field. Questions remain
about if Ga1−xMnxS should belong in the same universality class as Zn1−xMnxTe since Ga1−xMnxS
is quasi-two-dimensional and Zn1−xMnxTe is three-dimensional. © 2007 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2710340
I. INTRODUCTION
Ga1−xMnxS is in the class of layered III-VI diluted mag-
netic semiconductors DMSs. The two-dimensional crystal
structure of Ga1−xMnxS inset of Fig. 1 is confined by van
der Waals bonds above and below the four atom thick layer.
Superexchange between two Mn ions is mediated by a S ion
in the top and bottom capping layers Mn–S–Mn similar to
the II-VI DMS. However, more complex exchange channels
such as Mn–S–Ga–Mn or direct Mn–Mn bonds are available
in the III-VI DMS systems.
Only a few III-VI DMS systems have been investi-






9 Ga1−xMnxS and In1−xMnxS
are reasonably well understood at this time. In Ga1−xMnxS
and In1−xMnxS, the Mn ions go into the lattice substitution-
ally at the Ga or In lattice site similar to the II-VI DMS.2,4
However, the In1−xMnxS structure contains two preferred ori-
entations of the In–In bond that are 70° apart.4 There are no
comparable II-VI DMS systems exhibiting this feature. An-
other behavior in the III-VI DMS with no comparable II-VI
DMS system10 is the large thermal hysteresis between 90 and
290 K recently reported in In1−xMnxSe.
6,7 While spin-glass
transitions are known to exist in a number of systems10,11
including II-VI DMS such as Zn1−xMnxTe,
12 no III-VI DMS
has been reported to exhibit a spin-glass transition except for
Ga1−xMnxS.
13
The III-VI semiconductors GaSe,8,14–19 InSe,15,18–24
GaTe,25 and GaS Refs. 26–28 have received considerable
interest in the last few years because of their remarkable
nonlinear optical properties. Recent work on GaS includes
growth of GaS films and multilayers on a GaAs
substrate,27,29 thermal conductivity,30 and fabrication of
Ohmic contacts to n-GaAs using GaS.28,31 Suhre et al. have
aElectronic mail: tpekarek@unf.edu
FIG. 1. Magnetization vs temperature data for Ga1−xMnxS in a 0.1 T field.
Note the cusp near 11.2 K and the splitting in the field-cooled FC and
zero-field-cooled ZFC traces due to a spin-glass transition. The inset
shows a cross section for a four atom thick layer of Ga1−xMnxS. More
complex exchange channels are evident.
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shown that adding In to GaSe strengthens the material
enough to polish optical faces along arbitrary crystalline di-
rections while enhancing the optical characteristics.16
In this work we present magnetic measurements to ex-
pand our understanding of a spin-glass transition in the lay-
ered III-VI DMS Ga1−xMnxS.
13 Since no other III-VI DMS is
currently known to exhibit a spin-glass transition, we con-
tinue to study this spin-glass system to help determine where
it fits into the rich collection of other known spin-
glass materials. This work also complements work done









A 0.0160 g single crystalline Ga1−xMnxS sample was
taken from a boule grown by the vertical Bridgman method
with a nominal concentration of x=0.05. Magnetization mea-
surements were performed using a Quantum Design MPMS
XL7 superconducting quantum interference device SQUID
magnetometer at temperatures between 1.8 and 400 K in
fields up to 7 T. A Curie-Weiss fit at high temperatures gave
a concentration of x=0.091. A concentration of x=0.089 was
obtained from a comparison of the magnetization values over
a wide range of fields up to 7 T and temperatures above the
cusp up to 400 K with the values obtained from a reference
sample whose actual concentration was determined by both a
Curie-Weiss analysis and atomic absorption spectroscopy
AAS. We therefore take the actual concentration of our
sample to be x=0.09. Measurements for the nonlinear scal-
ing analysis were made for fields between 0 and 1 T after
quenching the superconducting magnet to remove any rem-
anent field from the magnet. Magnetization versus tempera-
ture data were taken at fixed fields beginning at a tempera-
ture below the cusp and ending above where the nonlinear
term had decayed to noise level. Temperature stability was
achieved to within 0.01 K. A pure GaS crystal was measured
to determine the value of the diamagnetic signal −3.7
10−7 emu/g G due to the semiconductor host GaS, which
was subtracted from the data.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Magnetization versus temperature data for Ga1−xMnxS in
0.1000 T is shown in Fig. 1. The key feature is the cusp with
a splitting between the field-cooled and zero-field-cooled
data. Above the cusp, the magnetization is reversible and the
field-cooled and zero-field-cooled data overlap. Below the
transition, the spin relaxation times are sufficiently long to
prevent equilibrium on the time scales of the experiment
resulting in a history dependent magnetization. Additional
nonlinear magnetization scaling analysis, which is a key test
for spin-glass transitions, was conducted and established that
the cusp observed in Fig. 1 was due to a true spin-glass
transition at Tc=11.2 K for this sample.
13
The divergent negative nonlinear magnetization sup-
presses the high temperature side of the cusp and reduces the
temperature at which the cusp appears in the magnetization
even in the zero-field limit. The temperature at which the
cusp appears in the zero-field-cooled magnetization data is
plotted versus applied field in Fig. 2 for applied fields be-
tween 0.0100 and 7 T. The temperature of the low-field spin-
glass transition cusp was found to occur at 10.9 K, which is
slightly lower than the true spin-glass transition temperature
Tc=11.2±0.2 K for this sample. The asymptotic, zero-field
limit of the spin-glass transition cusp for Ga1−xMnxS was
found to persist up to 1 T before being suppressed to lower
temperatures with increasing field as seen in Fig. 2. This
enhanced suppression of the cusp’s temperature in increasing
applied fields is due to the larger value of the nonlinear sus-
ceptibility nl=−Mnl /H Mnl is the nonlinear magnetization
with applied field at temperatures just above Tc.
The nonlinear magnetization was investigated in several
applied fields 130, 200, 300, 500, 750, and 1000 Oe and is
plotted in Fig. 3 as −Mnl /H vs T. The linear component of
the magnetization was determined between 12.7 and 15.0 K
and is subtracted from the data. The nonlinear magnetization
FIG. 2. Temperature of the cusp in the magnetization vs temperature data
plotted vs applied field. Note the log scale on the horizontal axis. The zero-
field limit persists up to 1 T.
FIG. 3. Nonlinear susceptibility −Mnl /H vs temperature T for Ga1−xMnxS
for several fixed fields. The divergence of the nonlinear term near Tc is
expected near a spin-glass transition. The inset shows the nonlinear suscep-
tibility −Mnl /H vs temperature for Zn0.49Mn0.51Te. Note the similar scale for
the −Mnl /H axis for both systems.
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taken in 0.1000 T is clearly seen to diverge as the tempera-
ture approaches Tc=11.2 K. The negative divergence in the
0.1000 T nonlinear magnetization Fig. 3 corresponds to the
negative concavity of the cusp in Fig. 1. For comparison, the
inset of Fig. 3 shows strikingly similar data note the identi-
cal scale on the y axis taken for the II-VI DMS spin-glass
system Zn0.49Mn0.51Te.
12
Figure 4 shows the results from a nonlinear magnetiza-
tion scaling analysis for Ga1−xMnxS Ref. 13 using the uni-
versal scaling relation Mnl  ,H=+3/2 FH /+/2,
where  is the critical exponent for the order parameter,  is
another critical exponent, and = T−Tc /Tc is the reduced
temperature.32,33 The parameter values that produced the best
scaling were =4.0±1.0, =0.8±0.2, and Tc=11.2±0.2 K.
The data collapse onto the single universal scaling curve that
covers many orders of magnitude along both axes. For tem-
peratures significantly greater than Tc lower part of the
curve, the slope approaches 3 as expected. As T closely
approaches Tc from above upper part of the curve, the slope
tends to the proper asymptotic value +3 / +.32
These asymptotic limits are shown as solid lines in Fig. 4.
Additional analysis is described elsewhere.13
Given the strikingly similar nonlinear magnetization data
Fig. 3 for both the Ga1−xMnxS and Zn0.49Mn0.51Te systems,
we plotted the nonlinear magnetization for Zn0.49Mn0.51Te
along with the Ga1−xMnxS data. Interestingly, both systems
have the same critical exponent values =4.0±1.0 and 
=0.8±0.2. The vertical axis for the Zn0.49Mn0.51Te data has
been shifted downward slightly to correct for concentration
differences. As can be seen, the Ga1−xMnxS system follows
the same universal scaling function as Zn0.49Mn0.51Te and is
indistinguishable from the Zn0.49Mn0.51Te data on this scale.
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